Charlie Cocoran and myself proudly displaying our new station sign. Originally displayed on
platform 6 of Leicester Central station it was kindly donated by our Senior Stationmaster,
Bruce Smith. (Big Ted and family seem unimpressed!)
Photo: Bill Woolley

inter and Spring are my travelling season, which
slightly explains the rather erratic publication of
this newsletter!

W

However, I have gradually seen the season turn and
finally the buds of new growth appearing on the trees
heralding a Summer of lush greenery.
Likewise here at the railway our projects are at last
showing “buds” of growth with visible effects starting to
show along the line, not least at the Bridge site in
Loughborough, where the contractors are about to start
pile-driving for the Bridge supports, perhaps all set for
an October installation? We wait with anticipation.
Nearer home, the Museum moves along with a project
team about to move into a Greenacres office (See over
for more details)
Whilst over with our friends on the Mountsorrel Branch,
their fundraising to enable track and signalling work to
allow direct working from mainline to branch is
progressing well, even though it may take a fair degree
of time to see their “buds” blooming.
Finally, travelling has enabled me, for a rare time, to read
the excellent “Main Line” magazine from cover to cover
uninterrupted and I am so impressed by all the work up
and down the line done by individuals, which sometimes
goes unappreciated, so from all the staff and guests at
Leicester North I would say a heartfelt thank-you to all
who bring the Central’s buds to bloom!

- Lesley Alladyce ( Manager)
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We will soon be welcoming the Mace Group in to unit 101 at
Greenacres, who will make up part of the project
management group for the museum.
The railway is now recruiting a range of expert advisors to
help with museum planning, as part of the HLF’s
Development grant funding. These essential members of
the team include project managers, quantity surveyors (to
pin down estimated costs), activity planners (to help consult
with local communities) and a Business Development
Manager (to help fund-raise for the project).

We are currently looking for volunteers to help with the
following areas –
Research on exhibition themes
Assessing objects to the new museum
Seeking and recording people’s memories
Surveying the public and promoting the museum

Sat& Sun May 6th& 7th

Goods Galore Gala
Saturday May 13th

Real Ale Train
Sat & Sun May 13th & 14th
Classic & Vintage
Vehicle Festival
Monday May 29th
Bank Holiday Trains
Tue & Wed May 30th & 31st
Midweek Running
Fri,Sat,Sun June 2nd - 4th
1940’s Wartime Weekend

